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 by Brad Greenlee   

Giovanni Pastrami 

"Waikiki's Deli, Pizzeria & Sports Bar"

Just a block from the beach, this friendly restaurant has an upscale look

and a unique twist on the traditional deli, sports bar and pizzeria. The

restaurant features several large plasma high definition screens along

with a large bar and seating on two levels. The menu is a wide array of

items from Lox and Bagels to Haupia Cream Pie. Most popular is the

gigantic double deck corned beef and pastrami sandwich with Swiss

cheese and Russian dressing. The Crab Cakes Eggs Benedict is elegant

and complete with hash browns. Happy hour rocks with free pizza and

discounted draft beer.

 +1 808 923 2100  www.giovannipastrami.co

m/

 propie.vassos@giovannipa

strami.com

 227 Lewers Street, Honolulu

HI

 by Janine   

Andy's Sandwiches & Smoothies 

"Healthy Sandwiches Served with Aloha"

Andy's Sandwiches and Smoothies is a mom and pop restaurant in Manoa

valley that serves up fresh, healthy fare. It's a favorite lunch venue for

vegetarians, old-time Manoa residents, and university students and

professors. Owners Andy and Norma Rodrigues greet customers by name

and ask if they'd like their usual. For many, the usual is the hot turkey and

mushroom sandwich with papaya seed dressing or a vegetarian selection

such as the Manoa Delight or the Eggplant Melt. For the tourist who

wishes to venture a little further away from Waikiki for a mouth-watering

lunch, Andy's is a good option.

 +1 808 988 6161  www.andyssandwiches.com/  2904 East Manoa Rd, Honolulu HI

 by W. E. Jackson   

Kaka'ako Kitchen 

"Exotic Fusion Food"

A delicious sandwich can make your day, its true. A seemingly easy dish, if

made to perfection, can prove to be the ultimate hunger-rescuer. Well, if

you love all types of sandwiches, then you must visit Kaka'ako Kitchen

located in Ala Moana. This humble eatery serves some delectable pulled

pork sandwich, which is made with a slight Hawaiian twist. Cooked with

island barbecue sauce and topped with crunchy fried onions, coleslaw and

pineapple salsa, it is served on a taro bun, a local sweet bread, which is

freshly baked. This mouth watering delicacy is famous in the Kaka'ako

Kitchen, and also the most ordered on their menu. Other exotic dishes

include Eggplant Parmesan, Hibachi Chicken Wrap, Kalua Moco and

Furikake Tempura Catfish.

 +1 808 596 7488  kakaakokitchen.com/  kakaakokitchen@gmail.co

m

 1200 Ala Moana Boulevard,

Ward Centre, Ground Floor,

Honolulu HI
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